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C>al Poly swim teams 
receive first scholarship 
money in program history
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Construction management 
team takes first place again
Holly Burke
MUS I ANC, DAIIY
( (H .R I I  SV I'HCVIO
The Polytex team developed the winning proposal for a 10-acre, 28 building, 
condominium project in Texas.
C^ tl Poly construction nianagcMiicnt students 
have, for the second year in a row, earned first 
place in the National Association of 
Homebuilders (NAHB) Student ('onipetition 
in Orlando, Ma.
The Polytex team developed a proposal for a 
10-acre, 17.S-unit coiuloininiuin in Addison, 
Texas, riie students spent more than 300 hours 
on the project.
I'he NAHB has held the student competi­
tion for 16 years, and the C'al Poly teams have 
participated in the past six. Cal Poly students 
topped the 34 other universities in the compe­
tition. Nearly 10.3,000 builders and associates
attended the international competitions.
“All (students) on the team had prior intern­
ship experience with other homebuilders,” said 
Jeremy Johnson, a civil engineering senior, the 
only non-construction management major on 
the team.
“We were able to apply our knowledge not 
only from the classroom, but frciin our previous 
experience. That really helped,” Johnson said.
“This is the strongest team we’ve fielded for 
this competition,” Barbara Jackson, a Ckil Poly 
construction management professor and 
Polytex team coach, said in a press release.
“The team’s commitment to excellence and 
their prep work were extraordinary. 1 am par-
see Award, page 2
Bill to free up money from Indian 
casino frind passes Assembly
ASS«H I At I I )  I'RISS
SACKAMENTO — A bill intended to 
send $20 million to about two dozen 
C'alifornia counties that have Indian casinos 
passed the Assembly on Monday.
The measure by state Sen.Jim Battiti, R- 
Palm Desert, deals with a pot of money 
funded by contributions from C'alifornia’s 
gambling tribes. The money, known as the 
Special Distribution Fund, helps non-gam- 
bling tribes and counties in which casino 
operations affect law enforcement, fire ser­
vices and traffic congestion.
The Legislature last year approved a $50 
million allocation to those counties for the 
fiscal year that began July 1, but the gover­
nor cut the amount to $30 million, said 
Mark Reeder, Battin’s legislative director.
In part, the governor’s staff sought 
tougher language requiring reports on how 
counties were spending the money, Reeder 
said.
Battin’s bill seeks to restore the $20 mil­
lion in a one-time appropriation and adds a
series of reporting requirements.
About 40 percent of the money would 
go to Riverside C'ounty, home to several of 
the state’s most lucrative tribal casinos.
Assemblyman Joe Nation, D-San Rafael, 
voted against it, saying the money is not 
fairly allocated. But Assemblywoman 
Bonnie Cîarcia, R-Cathedral City, said the 
tribal compacts signed by thcn-Cîov. Gray 
Davis specify how the money is to be dis­
tributed. The fund is expected to have 
about $43 million by the end of this fiscal 
year, June 30, Reeder said.
In addition to speeding the funding to 
counties, Battin’s bill also adds reporting 
requirements. Under it, each county receiv­
ing grants from the distribution fund must 
provide a report by Oct. 1 of each year to 
key legislative committees and the 
C'alifornia Gambling Control Commission.
The counties must describe the projects 
funded with the grant money, the total 
spending, all administrative costs and how 
much money is left over at the end of the
see Bill, page 2
M ardi G rcs in  N ew  O rleans
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New Orleans resident Maria Viguerie, right, is handed some Mardi Gras throws by a rider in 
the Krewe o f Proteus parade in New Orleans, La., on Monday, Feb. 27. Proteus is Mardi 
Gras’ second oldest parade, founded in 1881.
C o llie  environment can worsen eating disorders
Erica Blair
(OIUMHIA DAIIY SPEC lATOR (COLUMBIA U.)
NEW YORK — With as many as 
one in four American college stu­
dents suffering from an eating-relat­
ed disorder and 86 percent of such 
afflictions beginning by age 20, col­
lege campuses are quickly becoming 
a battleground for the fatal psychi­
atric illnesses that contribute to 
nearly 3,(MM) deaths annually, accord­
ing to the National C'.enter for 
Health Statistics.
Existing insecurities are often 
deepened by the feelings of loneli­
ness, worthlessness, and imperfection 
that accompany a student’s transition 
to the college lifestyle.
Those insecurities are what 
spurred Ciuevara’s relapse.“! was the 
new kid here, so I wanted to build 
friendships and possibly start a rela­
tionship right away,” she explained. 
Believing that such goals might be 
easier to achieve with a slimmer fig­
ure, (iuevara began to change her 
eating behaviors. She said she paid
more attention to the weights and 
eating habits of her friends and start­
ed to evaluate herself accordingly.
“1 felt like there was some kind of 
competition amongst the girls in my 
hall to look their best,” Guevara said. 
Though she refrained from dis­
cussing her own issues in public, 
“inside 1 was going back to my old 
ways.”
“Eating disorders are a symptom 
of something in one’s past that is 
reactivated by stress,” says Julia 
Sheehv, associate director of the
Rosemary Furman ('ounseling 
CT'titer and coordinator of the eating 
disorder team at Barnard.“College is 
an at-risk time because it is a time of 
transition, where basic things in a 
student’s life become very different. 
... That stress is increased in a very 
competitive school.”
I )uke attributed her relapse to this 
competition. Despite a 4.0 grade 
point average ami a solid group of 
friends, Duke said she felt insecure. 
“It was easier to say’l’m sad because 
I hate my body’ than to (confront|
what was really making me sad,” she 
said.
Having suffered from anorexia 
during high school, Duke knew her 
inborn perfectionism and self- 
described Type A personality had a 
way of leading her to dangerous 
extremes with her weight. She par­
tially attributes her first bout with 
the disorder to pressure from her 
family. But, “in college, it was a lot 
more about seizing control of my 
life,” I )uke said.
see Di.sorders, page 2
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Award
continutxl from fìnge I 
ticularly impressed that this 
te.im earned first-place scores 
from all six iiulges. That’s highly 
unusual.”
1 he Students submitted .Ml 
pages of architecture elevations, 
site layout, market analysis, 
demographics, construction cost 
estimates, building plans and ,i 
management appro.ich.
“We were .ible to tly a couple 
i>f team members out to 
(Addison. Texas) to t.ilk to city 
pl.mners and local architects. We 
felt the current (building) had a 
claustrophobic feel, so we split 
the long buildings in half and 
cre.ited a walkway,” |ohiison 
s.nd.
lohnson believes that change 
helped the team win the com­
petition.
T he award included S2,0(1(1, a 
pl.K|ue and a traveling legacy 
trophy. T he team was sponsored 
b\ the local Homebuilders 
Assticiation of the Central Caiast 
.md national spoiistirs l*ulte 
I lollies. ('entex Homes. 
Standard I’acific Homes, Shea 
Homes and Syncon Homes.
”1 hese students represent the 
tuture of Southern California’s 
ctmstructum industry,” Ikam 
bullen, division manager for 
Standard Pacific Homes 
(Coachella Valley |)ivision, said 
1 1 1  a press release.
Disorders
«»/jrinii«/ from page I
Adjusting to a new environment 
and a new city "made me feel like 1 
was lost and sinking,” she explained. 
“1 used tood and exercise to feel like 
1 had control over my life. 1 he nor­
mal tear of the freshman fifteen 
became an irrational tear ot gaming 
weight.”
The soci.il presMires to att.iin the 
pertect bodv are otten intensified 
once students move awav troin 
home and into university residences 
Itecause college students dine, sleep, 
work and plav with the same group 
ot people, the living situation serves 
as a constant reminder of how their 
peers look, eat and exercise. I or 
some students, it is just another indi­
cation of how thev aren’t measuring 
up.
"hating with people ... gave me .i 
hyper-consciousness ot What I put in 
inv mouth, even though mv friends 
couldn’t have cared less what 1 ate,” 
I )uke said. "Just knowing that there 
were people who knew my schedule 
on any given d.iy. 1 felt lazy if I 
skipped the g\ni. I stmietimes felt 
that everyone around me is more 
put together than me-and thinner.”
“Some of my friends are dancers, 
so they try to eat as healthily as pos­
sible,” Guevara added. "It made me 
feci guilty about my own choices 
and 1 would sometimes not eat some 
of the stutV on my plate because I 
was scared oi a comment or quip 
they might make. Some other 
friends of mine are extremely thin 
and active and eat whatever thev
want. Sometimes I’d think,‘Well, so- 
and-so is having the burger and the 
frozen vogurt, so 1 guess it’s OK (tor 
me|.”
Both Duke and Guevara found 
that this pressure w,is amplified by 
then new location in New York 
C;ity.
“New York feels like a city filled 
with beautiful people. st> even as 1 
just walk to 1 )uane Keade or sit on 
the subw.iy, 1 .im constantly compar­
ing myself to other people ... this 
constant awareness of my body 
obviously affects my eating choices,” 
1 )uke said.
"You have to look your best to go 
out to all the trendy and chic restau­
rants and clubs,” Cîuevara added.
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I be .\lust.inj; I ),ul\ start' takes pride 
in piiblisliing a daily newspaper tor the 
t'a l I’oly eainpus and the neighl'Kiring 
coninuinity. We appreciate your 
readersliip and are chanktiil tor your'eare- 
t'nl asiding. I’le.ise send your correction 
'Ugjiestions U) editoriit nuisun^daily.net.
• A front page story published
■Monday, Fvh. 27, incorrcvtly stated that 
Tr.tvis Robertson-( barter, 22. a sopho- 
nuire at ('ucsta ( iollejie,‘‘nearly hit 
police orticers"and that he was "ticket­
ed lor a-ckless driviim"
U.obertson-( \irter did not .»linost hit 
jHslice orticers and was tl.i^j;ed ilow ii b\ 
t)iie orticer that nijiht. I le was ticketed 
tor an uns.»fe turn at an uns,)te speed 
and for an unworking tail liglit.
Thank you. Cal Poly students!
You voted c A p t t r t i n e g ,^
^ ♦ ^ ^ l FOR BEST STUDENT HOUSING
CERRO VISTA HOUSING LOHERY TIMELINE
FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 2006-2007
FEBRUARY 14-27 .2006
Students currently living on-campus in the residence hails 
can apply online for the Cerro Vista Apartments.
MARCH 7- 20. 2006
Students currently living on<ampus in the residence halls 
can apply online for the North Mountain lottery.
APRIL 10, 2006
Students living off-campus, and students currently living on-campus 
who did not enter the lotteries or interest list process, can now 
request to have their names placed on an interest list for Cerro 
Vista and/or North Mountain by emailing housing@calpoly.edu.
No payment or deposit required to apply or be placed on on interest list \
For more information, go to www.housing.calpoly.edu and select Cerro Vista Apartments
Bill
continued from fxige I 
fisc.ll year.
The bill passed fil-3 and was
returned to the Senate for a vote on 
Assembly amendments. It will be 
heard in committee before coming 
up for a floor vote in about two 
weeks, Keeder said.
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The
Cal Poly
Name: Kendhal Stein • Year: freshman 
Hometown: Danville • Major: business
Favorites
Muppet: Kermit the Frog
State: California
Color: Red
Movie; “Memento”
Would you rather...
— be a bird or fish? Bird.
— attend Mardi Gras or the 
Tour of California? Mardi 
Gras.
Other
Which weather do you prefer, 
sun or rain? Sun.
Editor’s note: \X^ are running yesterday’s Face o f 
(ial Poly o f  Kendhal Stein due to color issues 
with the printed picture.
Briefs
State National
LAGUNA BEACH (AP) — NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
After decades of lawsuits, months Tourists and locals stood sidc-by-
of delays and lots of tears, the final side — in some spots 6 to H feet
residents of a the beachside com- deep — as two of the Carnival
munity of El Morro must leave by seasons biggest and glitziest
3^9!ednesday to make room for pub- parades rolled through a city
He campgrounds. struggling to reclaim some of its
The mobik homes that offered famousfon. —  ,
million dollar iviews for as little as • • •
$4(X) per month will be replaced HARRISBURG, Pn. (AP)
by 60 can^>giounds after a two- — A state employee and his g^l-
year rénovation. ff ie ^  had been drinking i^ the
• • •
SA N tA  MARIA (AP) — A
hptn^ befbne he aUege^By^heipped 
lfKi .^^pni. a 23nMtory apartment 
wndow, k^ing her, police saidSanta Maria cemetery will start
throwing oiit gife left at grave sit^ Monday.
every three months initead of once Kevin Eckenrode told police
a year after families ^omplainied the couple was horsing around
about trash and dead flowers litter- when he dangled her out the
ing the grounds, officials said. apartment window Saturday night
Cemetery visitors are also and lost his grip on her arms.
receiving strict guidelines limiting Harrisburg Mayor Stephen R.
what they can leave at grave sites. Reed said.
International
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — 
The U.N. atomic watchdog agency 
said Monday that Iran appears 
determined to e.\pand its uranium 
enrichment program — a key inter­
national concern because of fears it 
could use the activity to make 
nuclear weapons. The International 
Atomic Energy Agency, in a confi­
dential report made available to The 
Associated Press, also suggested chat 
unless Iran dnttically increased its 
cooperation with an agency probe, 
the agenc> would not be abk to 
estabbih whether past clandestine 
activities were focused on makii^ 
nuclear arma.
• • •
PARIS (AP) — Niger has 
become the second African country 
with confirmed cases of the deadly 
H5N1 bird flu strain, a lab official 
said Monday.
L t i ^ i n
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Fresh ét Delicious
Sandwiches Every Day!
Wf Feature Real California Cheese! ^
^  Vast selection of import, micro 
and organic beers 
V Local and organic wines 
^  Kegs in stock s- special orders
FOURTH
ENVIRONMENTAL 
CAREER SYMPOSIUM
&  RECEPTION
Tuesday February 28,2006
Chumash Auditorium
Panel: 4:15-5:45pm Reception: 6-7:30pm 
Free to Students and Public
SpoQsofed bf che Diology Oeputmnii. Ctivcr Services. Wiklife Club end É ilftfutinn fnim IVeilcr jni’V
W H O  SAID THAT?
You find yourself refreshed by the presence of cheerful peo­
ple. Why not make an honest effort to confer that pleasure on 
others? Half the battle is gained if you never allow yourself to 
say anything gloomy.
— Lydia M. Child
If you want to know what God thinks of money, just look at 
the people he gave it to.
— Dorothy Parker
Posit: To postulate; 
also, to suggest.
j  Sa u A r l^rcj/rci s i i / F s Itak^  t S  fears
Come see Giuseppe’s newest venture at 
1010 Court Street accross from McCarthy’s Pub. 
Authentic brick fired pizza by the slice, deli, salads. 
Artisan gelato, expresso, pastries and more.
Palazzo Giuseppe Express open 8:00am to late night 
> — 7 days a week
i »
PALAZZO
Uùkfjòe
Sfm*» Aáu/k*
^ 5 )  541 9922 J  i
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Sunnis on the 
coalition talks;
Qassini Abdul-Zahra
\ssiu IMI I) I'KI ss
llA(iHI)AI). Iraq — Sunni Arabs 
are reaiiy to end their Ixiyeott ot talks 
to torn) a new Iraqi government if 
ri\al Shiites return mosques seized in 
last week's sectarian attacks and meet 
other unspecified demands, a top 
Sunni figure said Monday.
Meanwhile, Iraq's interior minis­
ter told AIK' News that he believes 
American journalist Jill (Carroll is 
aliw and will be released, even 
though the Sunday deadline set by 
her kidnappers had passeil.
Interior Minister Bayan Jabr also 
s.iid he knew who .ibducted the 2S- 
year-old journalist last month.
"We know his name,and aildress, 
and we .ire follow iiig up on him as 
well .IS the Americans," he said. “ I 
think she is still alive."
U S. .'\nibassador Zalm.iv Khalilz.id 
told box News CTaiincTs "box and 
briends" Monday that he spoke w ith 
J.ibr about e a^rroH's plight.
"We .ire doing all that we can to 
help bring about a release and will 
persist w ith that." Khalilz.id said.
C!aiToll, a freelancer working for 
the Uhristian Science Monitor, was 
abducted Jan. 7 in Baghdad and was 
last seen on a videotape broadcast 
beb. 10 by a Kuwaiti television sta­
tion. Al-Kai. T he station said the 
kidnappers threatened to kill her 
unless the United States met 
unspecified demands by Sund.iy.
way to ending boycott of 
hopes high for Carroll release
In (iermany, the govermnent 
denied a NewYork 'I inies report that 
Its intelligence service hail passed 
information about Saddam 1 lussein's 
plans for defeiuling B.ighdad to the 
United States a month before the 
U.S.-led inv.ision of Iraq in 200.t.
I he I inies said a ('ferni.in intelli­
gence officer supplied the informa­
tion to the U.S. 1 )efense Intelligence 
Agency in February 200.V
" T his account is w rong, " German 
government spokesman Ulrich 
Wilhelm said. "The Ix’deral 
Intelligence Service and, therefore, 
also the government, had until now 
no knowledge of such a plan. ”
In continuing violence, four 
mortar rounds exploded Mond.iy in 
a Shiite neighborhood, killing four 
and wounding Ui, police M.ij. 
Moussa .Mxlul Karim said. U.S. heli­
copters fired on three houses 1 ,S 
miles west of Samaria and arrested 
K» people, Ir.Kii police said.
It was uncle.ir whether the raid 
was linked to Wediiesd.iy's bombing 
of a Shiite shrine in Saniarra, trig­
gering the w.ive of reprisal attacks 
that shook the nation last week.
The Sunnis boycotted the talks 
riiursd.iy after the Askariya shrine 
bombing sparked attacks against 
Sunni mosques in Baghdad, Basra 
and elsewhere. Tlie walkout and 
Sunni-Shiite clashes threatened 
U.S. plans to establish a unity gov- 
ernnient capable of luring Sunnis
away from the insurgency and 
raised doubts about U.S. plans to 
begin withdrawing some of its 
l.^ S.OOd soldiers this year.
Adiiaii al-l )ulainii, whose Iraqi 
Accord.uice F rout spearheaded the 
Siiiini boycott, said the Sunnis have 
not decided to return to the talks 
but are "intent on participating” in 
a new government.
"’riie situation is tense and with­
in the next twii d.iys, we expect the 
situation to improve and then we 
will have talks." he told The 
Associated Bress."We haven't ended 
our suspension completely but we 
are on the w.iy to end it.”
He said tliere were “some condi­
tions" that must be met first, chief 
among them the return of mosques 
still occupied liy Shiite militants in 
Fi.ighdad and Salman I’ak. Al- 
1 )iilaimi did not mention the other 
demands, but some Sunni politi­
cians have insisted on replacing 
Shiite police with Sunni soldiers in 
he.ivily Sunni areas.
Fanir people were killed Mond.iy 
when several shells exploded near 
the Nasir Market in the mostly 
Shiite Simla area of western 
Fkiglidad, police said.
Otherw ise, the city was generally 
peaceful Monday — the first day 
without extended curfews or a ban 
on private vehicles since the crisis 
erupted, pushing the nation to tlie 
brink of civil war.
a*
ASSO( lAI 11) I’Rl SS
President Bush, center, speaks during his meeting with members of the 
National Governors Association at the White Hou.se on Monday.
Republican governors: Bush 
administration missteps 
taking toll back home
Robert Tanner
ASSIH l A l i n  I’lUSS
WASFFINGTON (AP) — 
Kepulilican governors are openly 
worrying that the Bush administra­
tions latest stumbles — from the 
natural disaster of Fliirricane Katrina 
to those of its own making on pre­
scription drugs and ports security — 
are taking an election-year toll on 
the party Ixick home.
The G(TP governors reluctantly 
acknowledge that the series of gaffes 
tlireatens to undermine pulilic con­
fidence in President Bush s alsility to 
provide security, which has long 
been liis greatest strength among 
voters.
"You’ve got solid conservatives 
coming up speaking like they 
haven’t liefore, it’s likely that some­
thing’s going on at the grass roots," 
said Kepublican Mark S’anford of 
South Carolina. “Whetlier it’s tem­
porary or not remains to be seen."
The unease was clear in inter­
views with more than a dozen gov­
ernors over the weekend, including 
nearly half of the Republicans 
attending the w inter meeting of the 
National Governors Association.The
annual conference was taking place 
in a capital enthralled liy the politi­
cal firestorm over government plans 
to approve takeover of operations at 
some terminals at six U.S. ports liy a 
company owned liy the United Arab 
Lmirates government.
I )emocrats see opportunity, and 
even those in conservative states say 
the administration’s missteps will 
h.ive a ripple effect politically at 
home.
"I do think there’s a considerable 
degree of skepticism alnnit what’s 
been happening at the federal level," 
said I )emocrat Kathleen Sebelius of 
K.U1 S.IS. “ If you didn’t pick it up on 
Katrina, you did when you tried to 
help your parents" get drugs tlirough 
the new Medicare program.
But It wasn’t Bush’s political 
oppt)iients alone wlio saw weakness­
es. So did his allies — listing the d.iys 
of chaos in New Orleans after the 
hurricane, the nationwide confusion 
over the drug prescriptmii program 
that forced many states to step in to 
help seniors get medications, and the 
ports security debacle tliat lias drawn 
criticism from leading Republicans 
in Goiuiress and the states.
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80’s Music at 80^ Price! 
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Ice Cream Social
Tue.sday, February 28th 6:00pin 8:00pm 
@ the Gamma Phi Beta Houte
VIA our fix more events)Mvvwjg«nmaphibeu(laaom
Kona s Deli
Home of the Surfin Sandwich!
Uoted Best SLO Sandwich 
Runner Up by New Times 
and voted one of Cal Poly*s , * • 
favorite sandwiches!
Close to campus! ‘ v :
977 L  Foothill Blvd. Ste. I '
546^369
Store Hours
Mon-Sat 10:30-7pm 
Sun. 10:30- 5pm
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lùUlor's noie: ‘Il IDI: tun>l*’’ is o 
photo (Ommcnliiry hy Mu lioel MiilLidy
Stage tour ot thè Amgen"Tour o t(  Editor ma" bicycle race was m and out ot town 
i]uicker than the cir\' realized its 
anti-Mardi Gras tones were a waste 
ot'numey.
In San l.uis Obispo I hursday. 
the I30-mile st.ige ended on the 
tan-packed streets ot (diorro and 
Monterey. The energy was radiant; 
as some tans climbed trees, others
dove tor (dirt bars and cycling 
accessories that were tlyiiig through 
the air.
What was most interesting to me 
was the amount ot'digital cameras 
that were present.
Everywhere I looked eager tans 
were hanging over guard rails and 
photo|ournalists t'niiii all over the 
state pushed their way intti ptisition 
to capture the tinish with their 
cameras. At one point. I counted at 
least 3o people shoulder-to-shouUler 
all looking thnuigh a view tinder.
I rom the d.iy I picked up a 
camera and decided to take photo- 
lournahsin seriously. I have been 
determined to always pursue a dit- 
terent vision.
I )o we need to see another tight-
^ 1  ■
2020 Parker Street 
San Luis Obispo -
( A c r o s s  t h s  s t r s s t  fro m  S m a rt  & F in a l)  
O p e n  S a m  t ir  1 1 :0 0  pm
Super SizeLoads 
• Better Wash
Better Dr
cropped photo ot a guy on a bike 
to get the story across? I s.iy "No."
Ibo many times today all I see 
are the same images, just ditVereiit 
days, leaving me w ith a t'eeling ot' 
(/<7ii I'll. In an ever-growing held 
boasted by digital technologN\ tind- 
mg images that are just a cliche
cropped and trained is getting 
much harder to do.
What I witnessed as the riders 
tlew by wasn't static. It was mo\e- 
nient aiul tluidity as tlashes ot color 
raced by in a blur.
My image tells the story ot " lour 
ot (\ilit'ornia." but gives the viewer
MICHAFI. MIILUDY .ML'SIAM, iw in
the chance to enji>y a ditlerent per­
spective, my perspective.
What is great about this image is 
that it was shot w ith a wide-angle 
lens and it's cropped into the action 
because I am close to the .ictioii, 
not because I have a 2-ibot. S2,no(l 
telephoto lens.
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WRITE A LETTER
Must.ing Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters tor grammar, profani­
ties and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not represent 
the views o f the Mustang Daily. 
Please limit length to 250 words. 
Letters should include the writers 
full name, phone number, major 
and class standing. Letters must 
come from a Cal Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the text in 
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-mail:
niustangdaily(g^ginail.coni 
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the C'al Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction sug^es- 
rions to mustangdaily(^gmail.com
NOTICE
The Mustang Daily is a “desig­
nated public forum.” Student edi­
tors have full authority to make all 
content decisions without censor­
ship or advance approval.
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C O M M E N T A R Y
Abortion will not pull a disappearing a a
It’s time for the tree-hug- ging, commie liberals to quit whining about conser­
vatives. Conservatives aren’t that 
bad ... comparatively. Be thankful 
conservatives aren’t like fascists. 
C'an you imagine an ideology 
opposed to liberal democracy, 
comprised predominantly of big 
business, farmers and landowners, 
which promotes fear of liberals 
and environmentalists, and 
espouses a doctrine curtailing the 
rights, liberties and freedoms of 
individuals? Can you imagine?
Clearly, conservatives are noth­
ing like fascists.
Throughout American history, 
while pinko liberals were “pissing 
their pants’’ over stupid things like 
liberty, equality and peace, con­
servatives have advocated for 
noble causes such as the right of 
prayer in public school, the right 
of black people to have separate 
public facilities and the age-old 
right of women to be paid less 
than men for equal work.
Furthermore, for 33 years con­
servatives have fought for the 
rights of unborn babies and their 
mothers. Specifically, conserva­
tives have fought to overturn the 
disgusting law that allows only 
licensed physicians, in a sanitary 
government-regulated environ­
ment, to conduct abortions. 
Conservatives are making great 
strides at overturning this sicken-
(Xhe Soapbox
J a e k lM W
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ing law, and are close to restoring 
the right of unborn babies to be 
scraped out of the womb with a 
wire hanger by agonizing mothers 
who are likely to die from infec­
tion (or who just wish that they 
had) and to be left in dumpsters 
in the back-alleys of America’s 
urbanities. Until unborn babies 
and their mothers have this right 
fully restored, conservatives shall 
not rest.
Last Wednesday, South Dakota 
lawmakers passed a bill to ban all 
abortions in the state, knowing 
that such a law will likely reach 
the Supreme Court, where the 
same legal precedents established 
in Roe V. Wade (1973) will be 
reviewed, this time by a majority 
conservative bench, thanks to the 
recent Bush appointees. As if 
things couldn’t get better, the 
governor of South Dakota, Mike 
Rounds, a Republican, stated that
he is “inclined to sign” the 
bill into law, a law that 
would make abortions ille­
gal in every instance — 
even if the pregnancy is the 
result of rape, incest or poses 
a serious threat to the health 
of the mother.
Note to self: Add South 
Dakota to the list of places 
to avoid ...
1 tried for hours to 
“think” like a conservative 
before it dawned on me: To 
think like a conservative 
requires that one simply not think 
at all, at least not critically. In 
order to be conservative, all one 
needs to do is believe; to believe 
that you, and others like you are 
right, and that everyone else is 
wrong, and to never, ever, under 
any circumstances question that 
belief Conservatives believe that 
if they can codify into law how 
things ought to be, that societal 
phenomena like abortion will 
magically disappear.
Sadly, such idiocy appears to be 
the norm rather than the excep­
tion throughout conservatives cir­
cles. This is evidenced by the 
positions of conservatives toward 
other socio-political issues: con­
servatives believe if they can 
legally ban homosexuality that 
homosexuals will just stop being 
gay; they believe that if teenagers 
aren’t informed about safe sex
that the consequences of unsafe 
sex will cease to occur; that if we 
deny the existence of racial 
inequities (like opposing affirma­
tive action) that racism will cease 
to exist; that if religious doctrine 
IS re-named and re-packaged as a 
“scientific theory” (as with intel­
ligent design) that people will fail 
to make the distinction.
While abortion is not a pleas­
ant reality, it is a reality nonethe­
less. But for conservatives, the 
solution to abortion isn’t etfective 
or realistic laws aimed at mitigat­
ing the actual conditions correlat­
ed with abortion (i.e. failing 
reproductive/sex education in 
public schools; religion in public 
institutions). The answer for con­
servatives is to think happy 
thoughts and to ignore reality.
Conservative ideology requires 
a logical leap of faith. A perfect 
example is most conservatives 
who claim to oppose abortion 
(i.e. “pro-life”) almost always sup­
port capital punishment (i.e. the 
death penalty). How can people 
who claim to be “pro-life” in one 
instance be “pro-death” in anoth­
er?
A note to all the pro-lifers and 
other conservatives who may 
write a letter to the editor: Please, 
try not to use Jesus or the Bible as 
a crutch for any logical shortcom­
ings that your argument might, 
and probably will have.
C O M M E N T A R Y
Oi^anized religton and the bi^^r picture
O rganized religion in America has a nega­tive reputation. I 
know many of you are religious 
people, but I bet a lot of you are 
put off a little by how religion is 
played out in America. I bet many 
of you would chuckle if I told 
you that in Kansas some of our 
science books come with stickers 
that read “Evolution is a theory 
not a fact,” or that Harry Potter 
books were condemned by cer­
tain religious folk in my home­
town. In our world today, it’s easy 
to make fun of religion, just 
watch an episode of'South Park.” 
Besides being funny, organized 
religion can be annoying too. 
Take for example, those guys in 
white button-down shirts and 
khaki pants (you know who I’m 
talking about) who come to your 
door (ruining your afternoon 
nap) asking you to join their reli­
gion; or those times at Cal Poly, 
when people offering free bibles 
deliberatly slow your progress as 
you rush to class. I know these are 
slight annoyances, but they add 
up.
On a serious note, organized 
religion in America has s^p^e very 
serious problems. Being a 
Catholic, I was disturbed by the 
entire abuse scandal within • i r
The RIGHT
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church. Likewise, being a 
Republican, I was disturbed by 
some (OK, a lot) of the remarks 
televangelist Pat Robertson made. 
His televised claim that former 
Israeli Ariel Sharon’s stroke was 
retribution from God, support for 
the assassinatictn of Venezuelan 
president Hugo Chavez and 
remarks suggesting that nuking 
the State Department would be 
good for the country, are slightly 
distressing.
1 know that I’ve probably 
offended some of you, and I real­
ize that my examples are only 
specific to certain religions, but 
my point is that organized reli-
gion in
A m e r i c a  
seems to be 
s o m e t h i n g  
that people 
have become 
ashamed of. 
Maybe it’s the 
fact that reli­
gious folk are 
a little old- 
f a s h i o n e d ,  
have some odd 
beliefs or say 
some absurd 
things, but it 
saddens me 
that there is a 
f a l l o u t
between America and religion.
1 think we often forget the 
good that organized religion does 
for America and the world. 
Religious charities feed, clothe 
and shelter the homeless in many 
of our cities across the country. In 
other countries, they go where 
government agencies cannot and 
deliver aide to those in need. 
Although religious charities are 
susceptible to corruption, they are 
better at delivering aide to people 
than many of the corrupt and 
inefficient governments. The 
members of organized religion 
tend to donate more of their time
and money to help those in need. 
Organized religions often pro­
mote positive values like a strong 
work ethic, compassion and for­
giveness.
While many think that orga­
nized religion in America is bad, 
it’s important to consider the big­
ger picture. In America, few reli­
gious leaders ask their followers 
to perform suicide bombings, 
destroy the state of Israel, or have 
nuclear weapons programs (not 
cool, Iran). In America, religious 
folk don’t riot, kill, and destroy 
property when their religion is 
made fun of in a cartoon. 
Likewise, religious leaders don’t 
control our government and 
mandate that we follow religious 
law. In America, women aren’t 
prevented from driving cars, 
wearing clothing that they 
choose, or pursuing careers of 
their choice.
In America, religious leaders 
tend to pursue different objec­
tives: They generally want vio­
lence and sex removed from tele­
vision and video games, an end to 
abortion, and the protection of 
marriage (ari act between a man 
and a woman).
I guess some could consider 
these ideas to be backwards, but it 
could be wone.
www.inustangdaily.net
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Scholarships
amtinued from /w/jt* H
Michelinorc finished third with a 
time of 2;02.97.
"It feels really great,” said 
Michelmore of being the first swini- 
iiier to get a scholarship. "It shows 
there are a lot of people out there 
who care about our program. It’s 
been a long time coming and it 
means a lot for oiir entire team and 
1 1 1  the future”
"It's quite an honor to be the first 
one to get (a scholarship),” Linsmeier 
said."l think we'll get more and more 
throughout the years and it’s going to 
help the team a lot.”
According to senior associate 
director Phil Webb, the men's team 
was awarded scholarships and 
the women’s team was awarded 3.4iS 
scholarships for the fiscal year. Lach
full scholarship is worth $12,H7.S.
Firman thinks providing better 
funding to a struggling swim pro­
gram may allow the swim team to 
become contenders m their league.
"We used to be fairly competitive 
within our league,” f irman said."We 
could go in to a dual meet and it 
would be push and shove whether 
we beat Northridge or we beat 
Irvine ... When Davis and us were 
1 )ivision II together wr were fairly 
similar ... Since then, Davis, 
Northridge and Irvine have all 
added almost full scholarships and 
we can’t even touch them now. So 
this is going to be big for us. Being 
able to add scholarships and bring 
people in is going to allow us to be 
competitive again.”
Finally being able to offer schol­
arships to prospective athletes has 
made (^il Poly’s sw imming program
more enticing to recruits.
“Next year we get a little bit 
more money, and we’ve already 
signed a high school All-American 
in the early signing for the girls,” 
Firman said. “The effects are already 
here. If 1 didn’t have the scholarship 
money to offer that girl in the early 
signing period, she would have 
signed elsewhere. Since 1 was able to 
put together a package for her that 
made C'al Poly academically and 
financially viable.”
Adding Ingh-caliber swimmers to 
the program will only strengthen the 
program and C 'al Poly can only wait 
and see w'hat follows from there.
“1 think if we produce some 
results, it’s just like any team at C'al 
Poly,” f irman said. " Fhe teams that 
are loved here are the teams that pro­
duce results, that win games and 
send people to nationals.”
)9ork Sfanes
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ACROSS
1 Round after the 
quarters
6 Sweetheart
10 Music staff 
symbol
14 Frank who 
directed “ It’s a 
Wonderful Life"
15 Noisy quarrels
16 Come-on
17
20 Stranded 
motorist’s need
21 Bump off
22
28 Stridex target
29 Bank take-back, 
briefly
30 Oak Ridge 
Boys hit
32 Swelling 
shrinker
35 Star’s part
39 Nasdaq unit; 
Abbr.
40
42 Bamboozle
43 Attack
45 Number on 
either side of a +
47 Time-honored
49 “Othello" villain
50 Paycheck abbr.
52
55 Penetrated
57 Mattel card 
game
58 Answers to 17-, 
22-, 40- and 
52-Across, 
literally
65 Gofer Abbr
66 Letters
67 Bridal path
68 Flower fanciers
69 C & W mecca, 
with “the"
70 Band with the 
1984 hit “Legs"
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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18
23
24
31
33
34
DOWN
“Nova” subj 
' Grab a bite 
AWOL trackers
Nest-egg
investment.
briefly
Sleigh driver
Look without 
buying
Geological span
Sense of 
wonder
Cold war initials 
Amtrak amenity 
Rest atop 
Come after
Celebratory
suffix
Hither’s 
opposite 
Watched over
Slap target, 
sometimes
Wag the Dog" 
actress Anne
La Scala 
production
Corn holder 
In sum
“Z" actor 
Montand
Paul Simon’s 
“___Rock"
First name of 
the second first 
lady
Chromosome
constituent
Bounding mam
Vowel sound in 
“phone" and 
“home"
14
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15?
145
1? 13
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Punto by Nanq^  Salomon
38 Fund, as a 
university chair
41 Yours, in Ypres
44 Scams
46 “Hàgar the 
Horrible" 
cartoonist 
Browne
48 In a gloomy way
OÙ
ÒÒ
IS/
PIT
o i 62 66 64
50 Answer choice 
on a test
51 Employed
53 Austin-to-Dallas 
dir.
54 November 
birthstone
55 Wound protector
56 Jules Verne 
captain
59 Easy mark
60 Madam’s mate
61 Designer 
Claiborne
62 Suffix with 
solo
63 “Strange Magic" 
grp.
64 Autumn mo.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscnptions' Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes com/leaming/xwords
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Check out the Daily online at: ^
¥nivw.mustangdaiiy.net
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$11 HAIRCUTS
Tues-Thur 7an>6pni 
Frhsat 8:30an>6pm
Mark Roetker 
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
WaKon's Grizzly Lodge Summer 
Camp is currently hiring counselors 
for the summer of 2006. Located 
near Lake Tahoe. Looking for 
responsible, enthusiastic 
individuals who enjoy working with 
children. Competitive salary. 
Great work environment. For more 
information call (530) 274-9577. 
www.grizzlylodge.com
HELP WANTED
LA Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
t
Sophmore student seeking i 
¡lab or research assistant position  ^
in biomedical studies.
Please call: (408) 821-6253 |
Got anything to selD 756-1143
STAYING IN SLO THIS SUMMER A 
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAMPUS?
Conference and Event Planning 
is hiring 11-15 staff for summer 
conferencing season. Training 
begins in late April. Seeking 
hard-working, responsible, and 
positive individuals who enjoy 
working in a fun, fast-paced team 
setting. Cashier and customer ser­
vice experience preferred. Optional 
summer housing at highly reduced 
rate. Flexible hours.
PT/FT available. $7.00-9.00/hour 
Great internship opportunity!
Fed Work Study positions open 
Apps. and job descriptions in bldg 
116 rm 211, M-F 8-4-30pm 
or on Mustang Jobs online 
Due 3 /1 0 /0 6 . (805) 756-7600
HELP WANTED
$10 per hour Child Support 
Services is looking for clerks to 
assist staff who manage child 
support customer service, and 
establishment and enforcement 
activities. Must have computer 
and communication skills. 
Spanish speaking is a plus. 
Must be able to work 20 hours 
per week, and pass a throrough 
background investigation.
(805) 781-5730
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
•okes & quotes FREE! 756-1143
CISMlRed Ads Wabelte
www.mustangdaily.net
CAMPUS CLUBS’
Polycultural Winter Formal
Sat., March 4. Tickets avail, now!
RENTAL HOUSING
www.slorentals.com 
Don’t take 2nd best! 
1 & 2 bdrms avail. 
Call 805 544-3952
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
Looking for a roommate? 
Renting out rooms or houses? 
Call Jackie at 756 1143 or email 
classifieds@*mustangdaily.net
LOST AND FOUND
Found MP3 player near 
fisher science (805) 756-2499
Found gucci sunglasses outside 
bldg. 14 on fri, feb. 10 
call (805) 479-3312
Found BIk Samsung phone 
contact: (661) 305-7366
REWARD for Lost Robotics Club 
Sandwich board (831) 869-8768
Reward for Lost Cannon Powershot 
Digital Camera at Marti’s 1 /7  
Call Beth @ (775) 544 2672
Found I-Pod mini on Frederick St 
early. Please call (760) 807-4433
Lost High School Ring: silver w/ 
blue stone. (805) 550-414
Lost and Found ads are pREE!
M u s t a n g  D aily Sports editor: Frank Stnui/1 • nnL<hin{’(iailys[xms(a) t^mil.iom
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Winter Games œme to a dose
V.
/
Final Medal Count
Country
Germany
United State;
Canada
Austria
Russia
Norway
Sweden
Switzerland
South Korea
Italy
China
France
Netherlands
Finland
Czech Rep.
Estonia
Croatia
Australia
Poland
Ukraine
Japan
Belarus
Bulgaria
Great Britain
Slovakia
Latvia
G s T
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9 7 23
8 6 ; 8 22
2 8 19
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6 3 2 ; 11
5 0 6 11
2 4 5 11
3 2 4 9
3 2 4 9
0 6 3 9
1 2 1 4
3 0 0 3
1 2 0 3
1 0 1 2
0 1 1 2
0 0 ■ 2  . 2
1 0 P 1
0 1 0 1
0 1 0 1
0 1 0 1
0 1 ^ 0 1
0 0 1 1
First Poly swim scholarships awarded
Jam es M ellor’
MUSTANt; DAILY
The swim sea.son may be over and 
the results were not lackluster, but 
with a boost in Rinding, the team 
could be on its way to better seasons.
Scholarships were granted this 
season to a pair of C'al Poly swim­
mers for the first time ever.
Thanks to money earned through 
the Dick Anderson Endowment 
Fund, John Michelmore and Kira 
Linsmeier both received athletic 
scholarships.
“(They’re) our senior captains 
who basically had the talent and the 
time to get scholarship money at 
other schools,” swim coach Kich 
Firman said. “Finally, as they w'ere 
seniors, they got some scholarship 
money here."
Sophomore Stacey Sorensen and 
junior Erin (iritiim also received 
scholarship money as a result of 
increased tunding for the program.
Michelmore was one of Cial 
Poly’s top finishers at the Hig West 
(diampionships this season. In his 
top event, the 200-meter breastroke,
see Scholarships, page 7
ANDREW P. SCOTT ASStx iATFI) PRLSS
It was a spectacle at the closing ceremonies for the 2006 Winter Olympics in Turin, Italy on Sunday. The 2006 Games were 
marred by disappointment for thé United States; Bode Miller and a pair of hockey upsets highlighting U.S. misfortunes.
MUSTANGS SPUT 
IN PALM SPRINGS
lal Poly won its final game of the Oregon State 
Tournanient in Palm Springs on Suiuby. The 
'0-4 win .igainst the No. 2.S-ranked Fresno 
State Bulldogs improves Cal Poly’s overall recorti to 4-1 1 
while the Bulldogs fell to 0-7. The Mustangs finished the 
tournament 2-2 with wins over the Bulldogs and 
Oklahoma State and losses to long Island and Oklahoma.
(ial Poly earned the win thanks to a home run by Lisa 
Modglin, a triple by Jackie ( iehrke-Jtines and numerous 
Fresno State errors.
Fhe Bulldogs took the early le.id in the first inning 
when Haley Perkins led the inning otf with a himierun. 
Fhe fourth inning s.iw another Bulldog run with Katrina 
JacLiues reaching home on a double by Kobin Mackin.
Fresno seenieil to take ct>ntrol of the game, adding 
another run in the fifth when infielder Shannon Garvin 
was driven htmie on a double from CJiristina C.lark.
Fhe Mustangs answered back in the fifth, scoring three 
runs to tie the Bulldogs. Kristin Pocock and Stephanie 
Tam were walked and, with Jessica Kogers to pinch run 
for Pocock, a triple from short stop J.ickie Gehrke-(ones 
sent the the two Mustangs home. Gehrke-Jones scored 
the third run on a single to the right side by Lisa Modlgin. 
Moilglin w.is left on base when Kelly (a)iiistock grouinl- 
eil out to the short stop to end the inning.
A home run troin Fresno State's Kristin Sylvester in the 
si.xth g.i\e the Bulldogs their fourth and final run.
In the sixth. Cal Poly addeil six runs, ('helsea Green, 
who reached on a fielder’s choice, touched home on a 
double to right center by Pocock. A single by Gehrke- 
Jones and a throwing erix>r by I resno State sent Pocock 
in for the run. .Melissa Pura hit a single and scored a run 
when Cristen Lee re.iched first on an error. 1 ee and 
Gehrke-Jones were sent home when Modglin recorded 
her fourth home run of the season.
Jenna Maiden earned the win for C7il Poly,entering the 
game m the top ot the sixth, walking none and allowing 
just two hits and one run. Kobyn Kontra pitched the first 
five innings, striking out one, walking none and allowing 
seven hits and thme runs.
In the circle Rir f-msno State, Kobin M.ickin U)ok the 
loss avording eight striketiuts while allowing two walks, 
five hits and five runs. Laura Ferreira entered the game to 
pitch in the sixth and recorded no stikeouts or walks 
while allowing three hits and four runs.
The Mustangs return to action March 3 to 5 at the 
UCTA Tournament in Los Angeles. ~SfHms Rqxvt
MICHAKI MlItUDY Ml STANi, nMlY
Cal Poly swimmers (from left to right) John Michelmore, Stacey Sorensen, Erin Cirimm 
and Kira Linsmeier were the recipients of the first .swim .scholarships in school history.
M. LACROSSE
“SIANGS TROUNCE 
NO. 14 CHAPMAN
T he (b l Poly men's lacrosse had a tough but exciting road trip to Southern California over the weekend. The No. 17 ranked 
Mustangs took on No. 14 C'hapinan University on 
Friday, defeating the Panthers 13-‘> in a minor upset. 
With the score tied 7-7 at halftime, a stingy defense, 
led by freshman goalie Sean “Danger” Perry, com­
bined with the Mustangs’ potent offense to outscore 
the Panthers 6-2 in the second half.
Less than 24 hours later, the Mustangs traveled to 
No. 9 UC' San Diego and finished up a difficult por­
tion of their schedule with a loss to the Tritons.
In the last 10 days C'al Poly has pkayed four games 
against top LS opponents, with three of those four 
games coming on the road.
Cbl Poly split the four games, including the 
Cdiapman win on the road and a huge upset of No. .S 
Brigham Young University at home while dropping 
games to No. 3 UC]SB and UC'SD on the road.
The 4-2 C].il Poly Mustangs will spend the next 
two weekends at home, including this Saturday's 
annual grudge match for “The Boot” against league 
rival Chico State. The game against No. IS Cdiico 
State is scheduled for Saturday at I p in. at the (7d 
Poly Sports Complex. m the IMly
